The 2013 Destination Ibiza tour will once again see fans of both music and motorcycles embark on a journey
to the ‘White Island’ to enjoy the closing party at the iconic Space nightclub, led by P&H regular Carl Cox who
has a residency there.
Ducati UK will be providing bikes for the entire group of lucky P&H customers who will also get to experience
the thrills of the fantastic Aragon Moto round with a stopover plus access to the legendary Funk and Soul
Party at ‘Sands’
Now in its fifth year, this unique event will once again benefit from the partnership with P&H Motorcycles, as
the dealership will not only be providing all of the essential travel accessories but all of the necessary
motorcycle luggage to make the trip a success. In house training school Advanced Riding Techniques will
be offering their diploma qualified instructors as tour guides’, ensuring the trip is kept safe. Safehouse
Management will be supplying the VIP entertainment package and sponsoring the travel insurance for the
entire tour.
Setting off from P&H Motorcycles, Gatwick, on the 19th September, the tour rides through Western France and
will cross the Pyrenees and then ride through central Spain to Ibiza, arriving in time for the closing party on
the 24th. The riders will also be given VIP access to all the best Ibiza parties before the return leg sees a
stopover at Aragon for the fourteenth round of the MotoGP World Championship. Returning through Andorra
and then back via the Champagne region of France before returning to the U.K. at the beginning of October.
DJ Carl Cox has been an integral part of the trip since the first one in 2009, and will be again taking some
time off to indulge in his other passion, motorcycles. Speaking ahead of the event he said; “I very much look
forward to riding my Ducati through Europe,, the roads are amazing and you also have the benefit of being
able to eat at some quality restaurants. It’s nice to have some quality time away from my very busy summer
work schedule, which finishes with the Revolution Unites closing party at Space on the 24th September”.
Alan Jones, Ducati UK Press Manager, said, “Carl Cox is a good friend and a big fan of Ducati and we are
more than happy to help him out on the Ibiza trip again. We have provided some bikes which have been used
on our Stradatour this year which will be perfect for a trip like this. I am sure they will have a fantastic time and
riding there on a Ducati can only add to what will be a great experience.”

Paul Searle, P&H Motorcycles Owner, said, “It is great to once again be able to provide the equipment for the
Destination Ibiza tour, Carl is a regular customer at P&H Motorcycles and is as passionate about two wheels

as we are. This really is a unique and special event, not only will the group be able to enjoy the amazing roads
in Europe, but they also get VIP to some of the biggest closing parties in Europe and a MotoGP round thrown
in too. The only shame is that I can’t make it!”
Lynn Cosgrove, Safehouse Management Director added, “Being part of something different outside of what
we normally do is very exciting for us. We are very used to providing hospitality & entertainment for music
events but this will give us a chance to showcase what else we do besides working with one of the biggest
nightclubs in the world. Ibiza has so much more to offer and we have arranged some events at one of the
islands exclusive beachside Restaurant’s, Sands, in playa Den Bossa. Personally I love tracking the ride as it
goes and seeing the guys enjoying such amazing scenery along the route”.
Steve Manning, Advanced Riding Techniques operations manager, “once a year the enjoyment of being able
to ride my bike for nearly two weeks without working, it is for me a high point of what I do for a job!. When I
am guiding tours it is still work of a fashion but with amazing roads and a whole lot less traffic. We aim to
make the trip as safe but as enjoyable as possible, if you have any concerns about riding then we are here to
help and assist wherever needed”.
For those not being able to make the trip, please follow the daily updates via Facebook and Twitter.
www.facebook.com/DestinationIbiza and www.twitter.com/DestinIbiza

Notes for Editors:
Destination Ibiza was established in 2009 by Steve Manning and Carl Cox to create a unique
Motorcycle tour providing a whole new riding experience for people who are passionate about
Motorcycling & music. Steve has been a professional instructor since the Nineties & Carl is a world renowned
DJ and has been in the music industry for 30 years. They both began riding motorcycles in the early eighties
and still gain huge enjoyment from riding today, so bringing the two together has created the perfect trip for
fans of both.

